This stud}' is an extension of previous observational work on the social ecology of dependence and independence in the institutionalized elderly. Observations of everyday, naturally occurring interactions between elderly residents of two different long-term institutions and their social partners were extended such that, aside from the identification of type of behavior, the dyadic form and continuit\ of each behavior was specified. The following were among the major results: (a) Previously found interaction patterns between elderly residents and their social partners, replicated in both a nursing home and a home for the chronically ill, supported the notion of discrepant social ecologies fi~r dependent versus independent behaviors of residents: (b) specification of each behavioral act as to its dyadic form underscored the fact that the interactions were controlled largely by' social partners and not by the elderly residents: (c) coding continuity or discontinuity of behavior suggested that independent behaviors were maintained by chaining; and (d) elderly residents in the home for the chronically ill evinced, as expected, more dependence-related behaviors.
The loss of independent functioning in old age has been a topic of much discussion in gerontology. In previous publications we have outlined the need to move beyond descriptive work to the study of processes associated with the onset, maintenance, and transformation of dependency in aging. Two major theoretical perspectives have been advanced to study such processes: a cognitive and a behavioral approach (for a summary see : Baltes & Wahl, 1987 .
Our own behaviorally oriented research program has spawned to date six successive observational studies aimed at the analysis of social environmental conditions of dependent and independent behavior of the elderly (Baltes, Burgess, & Stewart. 1980 : Baltes, Honn, Barton, Orzech, & Lago, 1983 : Baltes, Kindermann, & Reisenzein, 1986 : Baltes, Reisenzein, & Kindermann, 1985 Barton, Balles, & Orzech. 1980 : Lester & Baltes, 1978 i. The methodological vehicle of our analyses has been direct observation of naturally occurring behavior sequences. The aim was to identi~' typical behavior sequences as interaction patterns between the elderly and their social partners in the context of dependent and independent behaviors. Thereby, the role of social environmental conditions in the maintenance of dependence in the elderly is clarified.
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cally not only the existence of contingencies, but of contingencies that differ for dependent and independent behaxiors. Whereas dependent self-care behaviors of clderl\ rcsictcnts in nursing homes are followed b} the complementar~ supportixc reactions of social partners, independent self-care bchaxiors seem only rarely affiliated with external social contingencies. Constructively engaged behaviors of residents (a response within the class of independent behaviors) are lolloxved intermittently by the complementary supportive reactions of social partners. Destructively engaged behaviors (also a rcsponsc of the independent-behavior class) as well as nonengaged behaviors of the elderly (a response of the dependent-behax hw class) go more or less unnoticed.
These interaction patterns between elderly residents and their social partners seem to be rather robust. Thc_~ appear not to bc affected by variables such as age, sex. care status, or length of institutionalization of residents. Individual anal}sos for sub cots with the most independent behaviors, and those with the most dependent behaviors, show no differences in the interaction patterns. Furthermore, the findings have been replicated with a sample of elderly' nursing home residents in West (icrmanx . In addition, two comparative studies, one with institutionalized children (Baltes et al., 1985 ) and one x~ itti toddlers at home (Kindermann, 1986) , affirm the aging-specific interpretation of the interaction patterns. Interaction patterns in institutions for children differ such that the dominant schedule is not one of attention following dependent sel f-care behavior, but rather attention following constructixely engaged bchaxiors of the children.
The present stud},' adds a new perspective to our prc'xious work. The focus is on three major objectives: (a) to idcntifx more closely the functional properties of the obserxcd behavioral contingencies by coding not only the O'Pc but also the Uvadic,lorm of behaviors exhibited by residents and social partners: (b) to analyze the hypothesis that independent behax iors The second setting, a home lbr chronicalb ill elderlx pcrsons. ~as located in a northern residential area of West Berlin. lhc home was a rather old four-story building, of which only t~o storms x~erc used lor observation. Most residents lived in four-bed rooms that resembled the typical hospital rooms. At the time of obserxation, thcre x~cre about 120 patients in the home. This home explicitb offL'red and emphasized skilled care, with a full-time physician present evcr_~ day.
Additional evidence on the difffering health and care status o[Ihe residents in the two homes is provided b~, the comparison ofmorta[it} data in the two samples. Two years after data collection, there x~crc signiticant differences in mortality in the expected direction {see ahead iiw dctailst.
As to the social world of the elderl.,, residents considcred in this studx. all of the staff" members, visitors. ~olunleer workers, as x~cll as lL'llov, residents, were observed as social partners. About S stall members worked during one shift in the nursing-home selling, and about 15 worked one shift in the home for the chronicall~ ill. \. isit~,r~ and \olun-teer workers were seldom present in both scltmgs and thus x~e~ c rarcb observed.
are maintained by chaining, an issue that was addressed by coding each behavior as either continuous or discontinuous: and (c) to test the generalizability of our findings by extending the target population to include a sample of elderly persons in a home for the chronically ill. Our expectation was that with chronically ill elderly persons, the interaction patterns found in nursing homes would be magnified (see also Dzaman, 1983) . In this vein, we did expect differences in the behavior profiles or frequencies such that dependence-related behaviors would be more frequent: we did not expect, however, differences in the basic nature of the interaction patterns, inasmuch as care status within one institution had not shown an effect on interaction patterns.
Method

Parficipan/ s
Eligible for participation were residents of two long-term care institutions in West Berlin, who were older than 65 years, were not suffering from an acute illness, did not show severe mental confusion (as rated by staffand physicians), and were not completeb bedridden. From the pool of eligible residents, two random samples were drawn (n -42 in the nursing home, n -45 in the home for the chronically ill). The elderly in the nursing home were approached individually, informed about the stud~, and asked for participation and informed consent. This was done for the subjects in the home for the chronically ill as well--save for having the informed consent form signed by the administrator. Although the consent rate was high, the original random sample was reduced due to death, acute illness, or transfer to another institution. The final sample amounted to 39 elderly residents in each of the two settings. As for health differences between the residents in the two settings, we looked at the survival rate of the participants 2 years after the observations. Table 1 summarizes the demographic data for the two samples.
Sellings
Data were collected in a private nursing home and in a home for chronicalb ill elderly persons. The nursing home was located in a southern residential area of West Berlin and consisted of two two-story buildings separated b.~ a green area. The home had a capacity of about 75 beds. The majority of rooms were two-bed rooms, a few were one-or three-bed rooms. At the time of observation, there were 67 elderly per-
Ob.servutiona/ ('odmg Sy.~/em
The term del)~,tld('tl~, in our rescarch is not used as :t perst,na{it} characteristic nor does it refer to a structural aspect oFa Telatior, ship or interaction. Rather, dependence is defined in terms of concrete, t~bser~ -able behaviors referring to requests for or acceptance of help. or to m~ reaction v, hen asked to do something for oneself either in wlF-care or social activity settings. The coding s_~stcm is presented in table 2. In general, we always coded who was behaving and ~ hethc~ the locus person was alone or in the presence of a social purl ner./'~<'~c/:~, ~ as deli ned as being within the radius o1"2 m of the target resident
The coding system used in the present stud3 nol onl\ identified behaviors according to type of dependence-and independcnvc related activities but also with regard to d}adic lorm in ~hidl these bcha~ior types are exhibited {column 6). In addition, the eontlnuit\ or disconlinuitx of each type of bcha,,ior ,:,as coded These cxtensioi~s twrc aimed at clarit~ing the objecti;es outlined earlier .\ brief descripnon ~ill be given of the I I categories lbr type. the 6 categories llw dxadic Form of behaxior, and the continuity of behavior.
Type o/Behavior Cate~,mie.~
Tars re.sident.s. Six beha'dor categories were used to define dcpendence-and independence-related behaviors of tile clderl? targct residents. With regard to independence-related beha~ iors, ~r dillL'rentialed between sell-care and engaged (prosocial, and asocialt beha~ iors. The independenl sell:care categor.~ includes beha~ iors such as dressing, toileting, and eating. Constructi',ely engaged beha~ iors include behaviors such as reading, writing, playing, and \~atching ] V: dcstructi~el~ engaged behaviors include such behaviors as quarrelling, hitting, thro~ ing food, and screaming. With regard to dependent behax iors. ~c difllerentiated between dependent self-care and nonengaged beha~ iors. Slceping was added as a separate behavior category.
Social partners. There were fiVe categories for behaviors ol social partners: supportive of independent sell:care bcha',iors lan~, encouragement of independent or discouragement of dependent bchax iors), supportive of dependent behaviors (an~ encouragement of dependent or discouragement of independent behaviors), supportive oi engaged behavior, supportive of nonengaged behavior, and lea~ing.
All categories of type of behaviors, both within the bcha~ iors tor residents and social partners and between the behaviors of resident and social partner, are defined independentb of each other, lhe categories are mutually exclusive. 
Dyadic Form o['Behavior Categories
Each type of behavior can also be described by the dyadic form in ~ hich it is exhibited. This allowed us to identify more clearly the directionality of the interaction: Who is attempting to change whom? Only very specific dyadic forms were of interest to us, Thus. only five form categories were defined. All of the behaviors that did not fit into one of these five categories were coded as miscellaneous otho: Because these dyadic form categories are used for the first time, we will describe them in more detail.
Suggestion~request~command
The suggestion/request/command category was coded when the observed behavior represented an act that asked the interacting partner to pay attention and to do something. Examples include "Would you lift my pillow?" and "Get out of bed!"
Intention, The intention category was coded when the observed behavior represented an act directed at future behavior to be carried out by the actor him or herself, Examples include "I will go to the barber today!" "I will have nurse Olga give me a bath today!" and "I am going to eat now!"
Cornpliance/cooperation. The compliance/cooperation category was coded when the observed behavior represented the willingness to do something that had been asked for directly by a social partner or indirectly by some existing rules in the institution. Examples include the following: Resident allows himself to be dressed after being told so by a staffmember two residents are playing a game together; and a staff member is getting the medicine the resident has asked for.
RtTfitsal/re,si.stance The refusal/resistance catcgor5 was coded when the observed behavior expressed disobedience or a mere rejectLon of a demand made by a social partner. Examples include the following: Resident turns his or her back when asked to participate in a game. "You cannot have your medicine now', I am too busy!" Resident starts dressing him or herself after being asked by the staff to wait until he ol she has come back.
Conversation. The conversation category was reserved tor behaviors representing verbal interactions such as talking about the x~ealher, family members, or food.
Miscellaneous other
The miscellaneous other category. ~as used when a behavior did not fit any of the other categories. Note that all behaviors in the absence of social partners had to be coded as ot/tc~ except behaviors expressed in the form of intention.
Continuity o['Behavior
To allow for a differentiation between continuous and discontinuous behavior events within the response class of independent self-care behaviors of the elderly, each resident behavior was identitied as either ~dd. that is, ongoing, or as ne~: when a change in behavior ~ithin the same response class occurred. A change between response classes automatically was coded as a new behavior.
Apparat ttS
The Datamyte 1006, a portable battery-powered e'<nt recorder (Electro General Corporation, Minnetonka. MN) was used, l)atam~tc performs data collection, storage, and computer interface functions. Four observers were trained to record the naturally occurring behavior sequences, using the behavior code and the Datamyte. For more information on the training of the observers, the reader is referred to previous publications (Baltes et al., 1983; Barton et al., 1980) .
Design and Procedure
Observation schedule. Residents and their social partners were observed daily over 11 days in the nursing home and over 15 days in the home for the chronically ill. The number of days of observation in the two institutions differed slightly because of differences in management. Observations were conducted during three time periods of the day: in the morning between 7 and 9 in the nursing home (Setting 1 ), and between 6 and 8 in the home for the chronically ill (Setting 2); during noontime between 11 and 1 in Setting 1 and between 10:30 and 12:30 in Setting 2; and in the evening between 4 and 6 in both settings. The morning period began when residents were awakened by the staff; the noontime period began about one-half hour before lunch was served; and the evening period began about one-half hour before supper was ready. These time periods were selected as observation periods because, in past work, they had produced the highest interaction frequencies (see Baltes et al., 1983) . Two out of three possible time periods were randomly selected for each day's observation, with the restriction that each daily period was observed equally often.
For each period, two observers were scheduled. Each one observed one half of the target residents. In addition, both observers simultaneously observed two randomly selected residents either at the beginning or at the end of each session. On the average, an observation session lasted 2 hr.
Observations started when a target resident was encountered by the observer. For the duration of 3 min, the behaviors of the target resident and any social partners present were continuously recorded in the sequence in which they occurred. When a behavior of the target resident continued longer than 10 s, it was rerecorded. Thus, each behavior unit lasted 10 s unless a new behavior occurred at a faster pace.
Reliabilities. Data collected simultaneously by two observers on two randomly selected residents during each observation session were used to assess interobserver agreement. Thus, daily data of two residents were available for reliability estimates. Reliabilities were computed separately for each day, using Cohen's kappa (Cohen, 1960; Hollenbeck, 1978) . Perfect agreement (K = 1) was defined such that both observers had to code exactly the same events (type, form, continuity code) in the same sequence over time during a 3-min observation session. The average daily kappa was .87 (SD =. 11 ) for Setting 1, and .88 (SD = .05) for Setting 2.
Results
Results are described in three steps. First, we report the mortality data involving the two homes to examine whether they, indeed, represent a variation in level of health status of the residents. Second, we summarize the frequency distributions of the behaviors observed. This permits a look at the behavioral world during the daytime in the two institutions. In a third step, interactional behavior patterns between target residents and social partners will be examined to gain insight into the social world of the two institutions.
Mortality Data
No individual health assessments of the 39 residents in each of the two homes were available. Therefore, mortality data were collected 2 years after the observations took place. If health status in the sample from the home for the chronically ill was lower than in the sample from the nursing home, more residents in the first sample were expected to have died.
The mortality data support this expectation (see Table 1 ). Of the 39 residents in the home for the chronically ill, 23 (59%) had died. Of the nursing home sample (N = 39), only 8 (21%) had died. Using chi-square analysis, this difference is statistically significant atp < .01, xz(1, N = 78) = 13.84.
Frequency Distributions of Behaviors
Type of behavior. The relative frequencies observed for type of behaviors of the target residents are displayed in the upper half of Figure 1 , separately for each setting. A total of 23,547 behavioral events were observed: 10,104 in the nursing home and 13,443 in the home for the chronically ill. Overall, the most frequent behavior observed was constructively engaged behavior (50% and 45%, respectively, in the nursing home and in the home for the chronically ill), followed by independent self-care behavior (38% and 29%, respectively). Nonengaged behaviors ranked third (4% and 10%, respectively), followed by sleeping (2% and 10%, respectively), dependent self-care behavior (3% and 5%, respectively), and destructively engaged behavior (3% and 1%, respectively).
As to the behavior frequencies of social partners, a total of 4,188 behaviors were recorded: 2,013 in the nursing home and 2,175 in the home for chronically ill. Figure I (lower half) shows the highest percentage in both settings for engagement-supportive behaviors (68% and 45%, respectively, in the nursing home and in the home for the chronically ill) followed by behaviors supportive of dependence (15% and 32%, respectively). The third most frequent category refers to behaviors supportive of independence (10% and 14%, respectively), followed by the last two behavior categories, namely, leaving (6% and 8%, respectively) and behaviors supportive of nonengagement (each 1%). Figure 2 (upper two circles) shows the relative frequencies of the torm categories of the behaviors of target residents, separately for each setting. Note that due to the narrow definitions of the form categories, the other category is most frequent. Because this category is of no importance to us, it will not be considered any further. Among the remaining five form categories, cooperation ranks highest in both settings (24% and 20%, respectively, in the nursing home and in the home for the chronically ill), followed by conversation ( 14% and 10%, respectively). In third place, but much less frequent, is suggestion/request/command (2% and 1%, respectively), followed by refusal/resistance ( 1% and 2%, respectively). Intention is a very infrequent form category for resident behaviors in both homes and is not included in Figure 2 .
Dyadic form of behavior.
When looking at the form categories of the behaviors of social partners (Figure 2 , lower circles), one sees that the most frequent form category is conversation (50% and 42%, respectively, for the nursing home and the home for the chronically ill), followed by suggestion/request/command (24% and 43%, respectively). Compliance/cooperation (16% and 4%, respectively), runs third, followed by refusal/resistance (4% and 1%, respectively). between the two homes with regard to type and form of the observed behaviors (see Tables 3 and 4 ) a 2 X 11 x 6 (Institution X Type of Behavior • Form of Behavior) analysis of variance was computed, applying a multivariate procedure with repeated measurements on the last two factors (O'Brian & Kaiser, 1985) . The results show main effects for type of behavior, F( 10, 67) = 11850.18, p < .001, and for form of behavior, F(5, 72) = 64707.23, p < .001. All interaction effects are significant: Type x Home, F(10, 67) = 4.89,p < .001; Form x Home, F(5, 72) = 9,03, p < .001; Type x Form, F(46, 31) = 15462.76, p < .001; and Type X Form x Home, F(46, 31 ) = 3.49, p < .001.
Analysis and planned comparisons. To test the differences
Planned comparisons were used for significance testing. As noted earlier, it was expected that in the home for the chronically ill, dependence-related behaviors both for residents and social partners would be observed more often, whereas in the nursing home, independence-related behaviors were expected to be higher. Moreover, regardless of type of behavior, it was expected that in the home for the chronically ill, the more passive forms would characterize the behavior of the residents and the more active forms would characterize the behavior of their social partners. In contrast, in the nursing home, we expected more active forms of behavior. Because of the large number of significance tests, p < .001 was used as criterion (see Table 5 ).
The hypothesis was partly supported by the findings. Results favoring the home for the chronically ill were found in the case of dependence-related behaviors for sleeping and nonengaged behaviors of residents. Of the independence-related behaviors. constructively engaged behavior of residents and engagementsupportive behavior of social partners in the forms command/ suggestion/cooperation and refusal are significantly more frequent in the nursing home. Dependent and independent selfcare behaviors just miss significance, whereas dependence-supportive and independence-supportive behaviors do not show any significant differences between the two homes.
Continuity of behavior Finally, when comparing continuity versus discontinuity for type of behavior of residents, we were interested mainly in independent self-care behaviors. A chisquare statistic, used to test the differences between old and new for this behavior categor); shows that independent self-care behaviors are significantly more often coded as new or discontinuous in both settings. Thus, the assumption of chaining (in the sense of the operant learning model) seems to be, indeed, a possible explanatory principle for the maintenance of independent self-care behaviors. (See Table 6 .)
Summary. To summarize the findings reported so far, the reported frequency data exhibit for both settings a fair amount of constructively engaged and independent self-care behaviors of residents and a fair amount of engagement-supportive, as well as dependence-supportive, behaviors of social partners. The differences between the two settings are in the expected direction, in that most dependence-related behaviors are increased in the home for the chronically ill, although dependent self-care just misses significance. The expected behavioral tendency, at least as far as resident behaviors go, is in accordance with the difference in the mortality data of the two groups.
The coding of the dyadic form of each behavior yields some interesting new information. Residents mostly behave in the form of compliance/cooperation, whereas social partners exhibit behaviors mostly in the form of suggestion/request/command. This is the more surprising because the procedural rule stated that the observer after entering the room had to start the observation with the person (be it resident or social partner) who behaved first. The differences in the dyadic form of behaviors between the two homes correspond to expectations. Suggestion and cooperation, as well as refusal, are higher in the nursing home than in the home for the chronically ill. On the level of social partners, there is more command, but less cooperation and refusal in the home for the chronically ill than in the nursing home.
As to the continuity versus discontinuity of the temporal flow of independent behaviors, data show that most independent self-care behaviors represent new behaviors, confirming the hypothesis that independent self-care behaviors are maintained by chaining. Chaining in the operant model refers to a sequence of behaviors emitted by the same person, in which each act is both a discriminative stimulus for the subsequent and a reinforcing stimulus for the preceding event. Once the sequence is started it will run off to the last event in the chain, which itself might be followed by an external reinforcer.
Interaction Sequences
The third step in the data analysis involved the identification of interactional behavior patterns by means of computing sequential conditional probabilities, thus linking the behavior of elderly residents to those of their social partners. The analysis is sequential because it deals with the temporal order of resident and social partner behaviors; it is conditional because it specifies preceding behaviors (antecedent behaviors) as (/conditions and then computes conditional probabilities of subsequent events (consequent behaviors). The statistical program LAGS (Sackett, 1977; Sackett, Holm, Crowley, & Henkins, 1979 ) was used to identify such sequential patterns. With LAGS, the conditional probabilities of the consequent events are compared with their base probability, that is, the ratio of the observed frequency of that behavior to the total sum of observed behavior frequencies. A statistically significant deviation of the conditional probability from the base probability indicates that a particular behavior follows the antecedent behavior with a probability that is greater than chance (based on its occurrence in the total pool of observations). The binomial z test is used for the statistical significance testing of the deviations. (The signifi- Note. The form categories other and intention are included only in the total sum section of this table; therefore, percentages do not add up to 100 per row. Percentages do add up to 100 of the total sum.
cance testing has been corrected in the LAGS program according to a suggestion by Allison & Liker, 1982.) Conditional probabilities can be computed by the LAGS program for behavioral events that are one, two, three, or more units (lags) removed from the antecedent behavior. Lag 1 indicates the conditional probability of behaviors directly following the antecedent behavior, Lag 2 the conditional probabilities of behaviors two observational units removed from the antecedent, and so forth. Although in the present analyses the conditional probabilities for 10 lags were routinely computed, only the results for the first, or immediate, lag will be reported. This is to keep the report of the data as lucid as possible.
Several different lag analyses were performed with the present data. To permit a comparison of the present results to those of previous studies (e.g., Baltes et al., 1983; ), lag analyses were computed first with type of behavior of the focus All analyses included only the data set in which both partners were present and could be coded. This means that out of the total of 23,547 behaviors of residents (10,104 in Setting l, and 13,443 in Setting 2), 21,316 were coded with a social partner present (8,387 in Setting 1, and 12,929 in Setting 2). Behaviors of social partners were observed only in the presence of a resident. Thus, the lag analyses were based on a total of 10,400 behavioral events observed in Setting 1, and 15,104 events observed in Setting 2. All of the analyses were performed separately for the two settings. The findings on interaction patterns are presented separately BALTES, KINDERMANN, REISENZEIN, AND SCHM1D for each antecedent event, first, the behavioral flow for type of behavior alone, and then for type and form combined. Only significantly enhanced events and events with a frequency greater than 40 are described. Tables 7 and 8 provide an overview of all results of the lag analyses for type of behavior for Lag 1 separately for the two settings.
Behavior of Residents as Antecedent Events
Dependent self-care behavior. When looking at the behavioral flow following the occurrence of dependent self-care behavior, one finds that the most likely consequent event is dependence-supportive behavior of social partners. Its conditional probabilities in both settings in Lag 1 amount to .31 and .62, respectively. In addition, for the first time, and interestingly, only in Setting 1, dependent self-care behaviors are followed by independent self-care behavior of residents (conditional probabilities of .38 in Lag 1).
When one considers type and form together, the most frequent combination, dependent self-care as compliance/cooperation (accounting for more than 80% of all dependent self-care behaviors), is most likely followed by dependence-supportive behaviors of social partners in the form of suggestion/request/ command. (Conditional probabilities are .23 in Setting 1 and .61 in Setting 2.) In Setting 1, dependent self-care behavior in the dyadic form of suggestion is followed also significantly often by independent self-care behavior in the form of compliance/ cooperation (conditional probability, .32). All other combinations are too small to be interpreted.
Independent self-care behavior. Independent self-care behavior is most likely followed by more of the same with conditional probabilities of.60 in Setting I, and .55 in Setting 2. In other words, independent self-care behavior is likely to occur in bouts. or chains. To a much lesser degree and significant only in the nursing home, independent self-care behaviors of residents are followed by both independence-supportive behaviors (.04) and by dependence-supportive behavior (.04). Leaving is a significant consequence in both settings (.02).
Using the information from lag analyses of type and form of behavior combined, one finds that the only significant interaction pattern in both settings in Lag 1 is for independent self-care as compliance/cooperation (which makes up for about 40% of all independent behaviors). This antecedent event is followed significantly by more of the same (.65 in Setting I, and .56 in Setting 2).
Constructively engaged behavior.
The most likely consequent event, following constructively engaged behaviors in both settings in Lag 1, is the behavior itself (.5 in Setting 1, and .57 in Setting 2). The second most likely and significant consequent event in Lag 1 for both settings is engagement-supportive behavior of social partners (conditional probabilities are .28 in Setting 1, and. 16 in Setting 2).
Considering the results for type and form of behavior, constructively engaged behavior in the form of conversation (more than 20% of all constructively engaged behaviors in both settings) is followed significantly often by engagement-supportive behaviors in the form of conversation (conditional probabilities are .61 in Setting 1, and .53 in Setting 2).
Nonengaged behavior, destructively engaged behavior, and sleeping. Nonengaged and destructively engaged behavior, and sleeping, were found for the most part to stimulate no reactions from social partners. More specifically, the only significant consequent events following those behaviors were more of the same, except for destructively engaged behaviors in Setting 1. Here, they are also followed by engagement-supportive behaviors from social partners (conditional probability, .29). There is no further specification by looking at form and type together, inasmuch as almost all of these behaviors are coded as othe~
Summary of interaction sequences with behaviors ~?[ residents as antecedents. Previous findings concerning the interaction
patterns, looking at behaviors of residents as antecedent events. are basically corroborated in both settings. Dependent self-care behaviors remain the most instrumental in gaining reactions from the social environment, particularly for the residents in the home for the chronically ill. Other behaviors of residents are less likely to secure social contact or to open up social interactions. This statement is backed up when one analyzes the con- a Denotes behaviors of interest that tend to occur in strings.
tingencies for their "power," an analysis proposed by Patterson (1982) and described by , but not presented in this article. There are some new findings with regard to the basic interaction patterns as well. In the nursing home setting we see some additional sequential patterns that are not found in the home for the chronically ill nor in previous settings. For the first time there is a significant interaction for dependent behavior followed by independent behavior of the resident. One could interpret this on the basis of the greater activity of the nursing-home Table 7 Note. A total of 10,400 behaviors in the presence of social partners (8,387 resident behaviors and 2,013 behaviors of social partners) were observed. * p < .00 l, and N > 50. Note A total of 15,104 behaviors in the presence of social partners ( 12,929 resident behaviors and 2,175 behaviors of social partners) were observed.
Conditional and Base Probabilities o fAll Consequent Events in Lag 1 Separately for Each Antecedent Event Jor the Nursing Home
*p<.001,andN> 50.
residents, but we cannot exclude the possibility that there is a coding artifact at work. We also find, for the first time in the nursing-home setting, destructively engaged behaviors to be followed by social reactions. The information gained by combining type with form of behavior underlines the unidirectional relationship between the elderly resident (mostly complying) and social partners (mostly demanding). This form underlines the passive nature of dependent behaviors, as well as other behaviors of the residents. Note, however, that the very few times in which dependent behaviors of residents are exhibited in the form of request/command/suggestion they are, indeed, followed most likely by dependencesupportive behaviors of social partners in the form of compliance. These findings lend further support to the notion that the dominant dyadic pattern surrounding dependent self-care is one of instructional and care initiation by the social partner.
Behavior of Social Partners as Antecedents
These sequential analyses describe the behavior patterns found when the question Which behaviors are most likely to follow the behaviors of social partners? is asked (see lower half of Tables 7 and 8) .
Dependence-, independence-, and engagement-supportive behavior and leaving. Very much in contrast to the sequential patterns in which the behaviors of residents are the antecedent events, here all behaviors of social partners are followed by the complementary behaviors of residents. Consequently, dependence-supportive behaviors are followed most likely in Lag 1 by dependent self-care behavior of the resident (conditional probabilities are in the high 70s for both settings), independence-supportive behaviors by independent self-care behaviors of residents (conditional probabilities are .78 and .79, respectively, in Settings l and 2), and engagement-supportive behaviors by constructively engaged behavior of residents (conditional probabilities are .77 and .79, respectively).
When considering type and form combined, we find that dependence-supportive behaviors in the form of suggestion/request/command (more than 80% of all dependence-supportive behaviors in both settings) are followed most likely by dependent self-care behaviors in the form of compliance/cooperation (conditional probabilities for Lag 1 are more than .80 in both settings).
Independence-supportive behavior as suggestion/request/ command (91% of all independence-supportive behaviors in the home for the chronically ill and 68% in the nursing home) is followed most likely by independent self-care behavior in the form of compliance/cooperation (.79 and .72, respectively, in Settings 1 and 2) and engagement-supportive behavior as suggestion/request/command, although far less frequently than the same form category for dependence-or independence-supportive behavior is most likely followed by constructively engaged behavior of residents in the form of compliance/cooperation (conditional probabilities are .71 in Setting 1 and .88 in Setting 2, with very low frequencies). The most common combination here is engagement-supportive behavior as conversation (72% and 93% of all engagement-supportive behaviors in the nursing home and in the home for chronically ill, respectively), which is followed most likely by constructively engaged behavior in the form of conversation (conditional probabilities are .58 in Setting 1, and .62 in Setting 2).
Leaving of social partners as an antecedent event is followed in both settings most likely by independent self-care behaviors (.56 and .46, respectively) . In Setting 2, we also find constructively engaged behavior (.46) as a significant consequent event.
As leaving was coded almost exclusively as other with regard to form, no additional analysis for type and form combined was performed.
Summary of interaction sequences with behaviors of social partners as antecedents.
Regarding the behavior sequences for the behaviors of social partners as antecedents, as in previous studies, the important finding is the fact that the interaction patterns (at Lag 1) are characterized by high complementarity. That is, the behaviors of social partners are followed most likely by the complementary resident behavior (i.e., dependence-supportive behaviors are followed by dependent self-care behaviors). It should be mentioned here that in Lag 2, there is predominantly either a reoccurrence of the antecedent behavior, suggesting a cyclic interaction pattern, or a transition to any of a variety of different behavior categories. The complementary nature of the responsive behavior of residents following a behavior of social partners is underlined by the form characteristics: commands are followed by compliance, which in turn is followed by a command. This is most likely the case for self-care interactions. The fact that leaving by social partners is followed by independent self-care behavior underlines our argument made in earlier publications that independent self-care behaviors of elderly residents do not lead to social contact, but rather generate the opposite effect.
Discussion
The focus of the present study is on expanding the analysis of the behavioral and social world of the elderly in institutional settings in three directions. First, the identification of behaviors not only by type but also by dyadic form is aimed at gaining a better understanding of the functional properties of the observed behaviors. Second, the additional coding of all behaviors as new (discontinuous) or ongoing (continuous) behaviors illuminates the strings (autocorrelations) of behaviors such as independent self-care and nonengaged behaviors. Third, observations in two quite different long-term care institutions, a nursing home and a home for the chronically ill, are compared. In general, the present findings confirm the data of previous observations, as well as suggest further specifications.
Behavior Profiles
The behavior profiles of residents and social partners in the two homes observed in the present study show both similarity (also with our previous findings) and quantitative differences as expected. The average resident (the bedridden, acutely ill, and highly confused were excluded) in both settings is a fairly independent person. Nevertheless, the ratio between independent and dependent self-care behaviors is 1:15 in the nursing home and only 1:6 in the home for the chronically ill. It must be noted here that the observed frequency of dependent self-care behaviors reported for the nursing home, in particular, is most likely an underestimation. In contrast to the U.S. homes (with a ratio of 1:4), observations of self-care situations in the West Berlin homes were more restricted by staff, as well as by resident, requests for privacy.
We also find the average resident in both homes to be rather active and engaged (42% vs. 39%, respectively, for Setting 1 and Setting 2). Nonengaged and sleeping behaviors, however, are more frequent in the home for the chronically ill (ca. 20%) than those in the nursing home (ca. 6%).
Looking at the behavior profile of social partners, we continue to observe independence-supportive behaviors to be less frequent than dependence-supportive and engagement-supportive behaviors. Comparing the two homes, we find that there is less independence-supportive behavior of social partners, less support for dependent self-care behaviors, and more support for engaged behaviors in the nursing home than in the home for the chronically ill.
The newly added specification of each type of behavior as to its dyadic form allows some broader understanding of the behaviors observed. Excluding the category miscellaneous other--which due to the narrow definition of the form categories was coded most frequently--we find that the behaviors of residents are most often exhibited as compliance followed by conversation, whereas behaviors of social partners can be characterized most often as conversation followed by suggestion/request/command. Thus, the notion of passivity of residents is greatly enhanced by this additional coding. Our assumption that dependent self-care behaviors of residents might express active help-seeking behaviors was generally not supported. It is interesting, however, that there was more dependent self-care behavior of residents, as well as dependence-supportive behavior of social partners in the form of suggestion/request/command, in the home for the chronically ill than in the nursing home. Furthermore, behaviors of residents and social partners in the form of refusal and conversation are more frequent in the nursing home than in the home for the chronically ill. The same holds true for behaviors expressed in the form of cooperation, unless dependency-related behaviors are considered. These are more frequent in the home for the chronically ill.
In general, we find, as expected and in accordance with the mortality data of the two samples, more dependence-related behaviors in the home for the chronically ill and more independence-related behaviors in the nursing home.
Elderly Resident-Social Partner Interactions
When looking at the interaction patterns between elderly residents and their social partners, we note that the extension features did not alter the basic interaction patterns found in our previous studies. Despite some significant quantitative differences in the behaviors between the two settings, there are similar interaction patterns found in the nursing home and in the home for the chronically ill. In both settings, we find social ecologies that differentiate between dependent and independent behaviors of elderly residents; whereas dependent self-care behavior is most likely followed by support from social partners, independent self-care activities go basically unnoticed by the social ecology. Similarly, nonengaged behaviors and sleeping are typically ignored by social partners. The only positive or self-enhancing behaviors that receive intermittent support from the social environment are behaviors of the engagement type. The robustness of the patterns is, indeed, substantial. We believe that they can now be regarded as a firmly established empirical fact (see also Dzaman, 1983; Mikulic, 1971) . For the first time, we find a new, additional contingency in the nursing-home setting, namely dependent self-care behavior of residents being followed by independent self-care behavior.
In the present study, an attempt was made to further clarify the exact nature of these interactional patterns by describing also the dyadic form of the behaviors that make up the interactional patterns. Several significant findings emerged. First, and perhaps most important, evidence was obtained that dependent self-care behaviors of residents are mostly exhibited as compliance/cooperation, whereas the complementary behaviors of social partners that follow are in the form of suggestion/request/ command. This characterization of the behaviors of the residents and their social partners in the context of self-care suggests that the social partners take the directive and initiating part in these interactions, whereas the residents follow suit. The locus of control for initiation surrounding dependent self-care is in the social environment of the elderly resident. The very small number of dependent self-care behaviors in the form of suggestion/request/command--reflecting more active helpseeking behaviors--are typically followed by dependence-supportive behavior of social partners in the form of compliance. However, such interactional events, suggestive of a locus of initiation in the elderly, are very rare.
At first glance, the results at the frequency level and at the contingency level seem to be at odds with behavioral principles. On the basis of the contingencies observed, one would expect dependent self-care behaviors to show the highest frequency among the behaviors of the elderly, independent self-care as well as nonengaged behaviors to show the lowest frequencies, and constructively engaged behaviors to range in between.
Careful consideration suggests these expectations to be rather naive. First, as to independent self-care behaviors, it is known in the operant literature (e.g., Patterson, 1982 ) that acquisition and maintenance of behaviors can be, and most often are, governed by different contingencies. The additional differentiation between new, or discontinuous, and old, or continuous, behaviors illuminates the conditions that maintain the strings of independent self-care behaviors of residents. The reasons to include this coding measure was to determine more closely those behaviors that tend to follow themselves, that is, that tend to lack external social consequences. In the case of independent selfcare behavior, the present data show that independent self-care behaviors are significantly more often followed by new behaviors within the same response class. Thus, the lack of social contingencies cannot be excused by the fact that independent self-care behaviors take a long time to be accomplished. The argument that independence-supportive behaviors would be exhibited most likely after the entire task has been achieved and, therefore, would be less frequent and not following each act of independent self-care, cannot be maintained any longer. It is obvious from our data that independent behaviors occur in strings of different singular acts, which means that they are maintained most likely by chaining. They have become automatic behaviors--habits or mindless behaviors, according to Langer (1983) --and thus do not normally require external reinforcers for their maintenance.
Furthermore, dependent self-care acts cannot increase freely, despite being followed by external social reinforcers. There is a ceiling effect due to the naturally existing occasions in which dependent self-care acts can occur. Furthermore, we should not overlook that our coding system seems to be biased positively toward independent self-care acts.
In summary, the present findings underscore the passive nature of control that dependent self-care behaviors might provide the resident (see . The interaction pattern reflects, at least as far as the domain of self-care is concerned, the microecology of an institutional system characterized by overcare. Ransen (1978) argued that we are dealing with a system in which "residents' needs are routinely overestimated and in which caretaking is overly sufficient to meet actual needs" (p. 61 ).
What about possible implications for clinical practice in nursing homes and other long-term care institutions? Proceeding from the assumption that it is desirable to care but also to enhance and optimize functioning, we offer the following conclusion (see Baltes, 1987) . The question worthy of discussion in this context is not so much How can we change dependent selfcare behaviors? but rather How can we change the environment so that the instrumental character or function of dependent selfcare behavior, namely, securing social contact, is taken over by a different, socially acceptable behavior of the elderly? How can we get staffor social partners to provide social contact in a continuous and immediate fashion following behavior other than dependent self-care? The implications of such change would possibly generate a behavioral and social world in homes for the elderly where phenotypic passivity is not the natural phenomenon. Thus, the available repertoire of independent and socially constructive functioning on the part of the elderly would experience social contingencies supportive of their maintenance rather than extinction. A first glimpse that such a change is possible in the institutional world, could be demonstrated in an intervention study with staff (Neumann, 1986) .
